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Celebrate!
This last column that I write
for the Koinonia is indeed a
celebration of my ministry here
at Faith UMC with all of you. It has been the
best seven years of my life – and I say that
without reservation and in all honesty.
In spite of the adversity under which I was
appointed, you welcomed me; you took the
time to get to know me; you accepted me; you
loved me; and you helped guide me as we went
into some uncharted waters of mission. I have
learned much from all of you. The greatest gift
is that with you, the people of Faith, I mostly
had to just “get out of the way.” You know how
to do ministry and you do it well.
Some of us have had a few differences
along the way, but I believe that, in the end, we
dealt with those differences in a loving way,
learning and practicing grace. Our respect for
each other deepened and we have worked well
together.
It has been my privilege to share your lives
and your faith journeys with you. We have
been through many joys:
births of
grandchildren; the rites of baptisms and
confirmation and quinceañeras; observances of
birthdays and anniversaries. We have also
shared in the grief of deaths – but more
importantly in the celebration of those lives that
we loved.
Now is the time for transition once again. I
am turning the spiritual guidance of Faith over
to Jody Topping. Some of you have met her.

June 2014

She will have fresh ideas and a LOT more
energy that I have had of late. You are a
wonderful faith community – loving, accepting
and forgiving. I trust that you will embrace Jody
in the same way that you did me.
I will miss you, but know that you will all be
in my heart.

Much love, many blessings, and
Shalom, Pastor Judy

Sermon Series
June 1 – 7th Sunday of Easter
Ascension Sunday
Psalm 47; Acts 2:6-14
Ephesians 1:15-23; John 17:1-11
“Praises Be”
June 8 - The Day of Pentecost
Confirmation Sunday
Psalm 104:25-35, 37; Acts 2:1-21
1 Corinthians 12:3b-13; John 7:37-39
“Unwrap Your Gift ”
June 15 - Trinity Sunday
Father’s Day
Peace with Justice Sunday
Psalm 8; Genesis 1:1—2:4a
2 Corinthians 13:11-13; Matthew 28:16-20
“Great Wonders and Gifts ”
June 22 – 2nd Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 86:1-10, 16-17; Genesis 21:8-21
Romans 6:1b-11; Matthew 10:24-39
“Our Castaways ”
June 29 – 3rd Sunday after Pentecost
Annual Conference Sunday
Psalm 13; Genesis 22:1-14
Romans 6:12-23; Matthew 10:40-42
“God Provides”
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Joshua’s Journey

“Offline”

the corner pew:

On the last Sunday of
May I talked in church
about our journey and how
that changes over a period
of time. I mentioned briefly
in the sermon about my
own journey to Strength for
the Journey at Pine Canyon
Camp (SFTJ), and I think there’s a lot to be said
on how that trip and our journeys intermingle.
The trip to SFTJ for us in Phoenix is quite a
long trip. I had to drive down to Tucson and get
on a church van to go the rest of the way to
Pine Canyon. Although I was (thankfully) not
the driver, the trip from Wilcox (the closest city)
to the camp was an uneven, unpaved road with
many twists and turns. There were some very
sharp corners and areas where I am certain my
own car would not make it. Then, when I
arrived at camp, I was very surprised to find out
that there was no cell service and very minimal
wi-fi service available through a satellite in the
camp manager’s house.
So here I was, having gone on a long ride
with lots of hills to an environment without cell
service, not even able to call my house to let
everyone know I would be unavailable for a few
days. However, what I learned was I was where
I needed to be at that moment in that time of
my soon-to-be-finished semester.
I spent 3 days with some amazing people,
hiking, doing crafts, leading people in worship
while we sang campfire songs. I read two nonseminarian books, took a nap, and spent time in
community and with God.
On my way home from Tucson, I realized
that perhaps that is where God needed me to
be – away from it all for a few days so I could
catch my breath, and be prepared to finish my
semester with enough energy to finish my
classes.
That experience is very similar to the “back
of the boat” experience that we find in Mark

The many faces of worship

We all have our preferred ways of
worshiping God and of building our
sacred spaces in which to feel God’s
presence.
Sometimes we need to
explore new and different ways of
doing that.
As Faith UMC moves
forward, my prayer is that you will
embrace the things that will be introduced.
Welcome surprises; look beneath the surface of
the obvious; seek Christ in the unusual.
Moving along the roads of our faith journeys is
all about sharing stories; learning new things;
trusting in God; allowing the Holy Spirit to work
in and through and among each and every and
all of us in whatever way that might be.
IMAGINE! wonderful things and allow the
Holy Spirit to IGNITE! you.

Namaste, Pastor Judy
4:35-41. After teaching and serving, Jesus feels
the need to go take a nap in the back of the
boat that Jesus and the disciples are on. Even in
the midst of a storm, Jesus is able to rest.
Perhaps we need to find more of those
“back of the boat” experiences where we
disconnect from life’s daily challenges to rest for
a moment, gather our thoughts, and be
prepared for what is next in the journey of our
lives.
As you vacation or spend time with your
family during this summer, may you find your
own “back of the boat” experiences so that you
can get closer in your walk with God and closer
with your family and friends.
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In God’s Graces, Joshua

A Word from Your
New Pastor…
Greetings members and
friends at Faith UMC! It is my
pleasure to introduce myself as
your new pastor beginning July
1, 2014. My husband David and I are very
excited to be a part of the Faith family, and are
looking forward to meeting all of you in the
months ahead.
When Pastor Judy suggested I write an
article for you newsletter, I thought to myself
“how in the world can I share all I want to
share in one newsletter?” Then I realized I don’t
have to share it all…this time. But I do want to
share some of the highlights about us and our
ministry.
I graduated from California State University,
Fullerton (CSUF) with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Music (emphasis in performance) in 1981. While
at CSUF, I met David and we were married on
December 29, 1979. Yes, this year we will
celebrate 35 years of marriage! David also
graduated from CSUF in 1981 with a BA in
Music Education. After graduation, we spent a
year living in Germany, and then returned to
the US where he ultimately took a job teaching
choral music in Porterville, CA. We stayed in
Porterville for 5 years, and then moved to
Arizona with our two young children in tow.
When we moved to Tempe, Ryan was almost 4
and Erika was just 6 months old. Today, they
are almost 30 and 26…my how time flies!!
We moved to Arizona so David could
continue his education at Arizona State
University. The plan was to be here 3 years, but
we ultimately made Tempe, AZ our home for
the next 26 years. While David was at ASU, I
also went back to school part time and received
a Masters in Human Resource Administration
from Ottawa University, Phoenix Campus. It was
during that time I took a position at the City of
Mesa, where I worked in HR Administration and
ultimately became the Employee Benefits
Administrator. After more than 20 years with

the City, I retired in October 2010 so I could
pursue God’s call for my life: to become a
pastor and serve a church.
I felt God’s call to go into ministry long
before I first declared my intent to become a
pastor. But we all know how these things work:
I spent many years denying God’s call for my
life until finally I gave in and declared my
candidacy in 2007. I started seminary in 2008
and graduated with my Masters of Divinity from
Iliff School of Theology in June, 2010. While
enrolled in seminary and after my retirement
from the City, I was offered a pastoral
internship at Gold Canyon UMC where I’ve been
serving ever since, and in January of this year,
the Board of Ordained Ministry approved my
application for Commissioning at this year’s
Annual Conference. As of this writing, I still
need to be voted on by the Clergy Session at
Annual
Conference
before
I
can
be
commissioned as a provisional elder, but if all
goes as expected, the vote will be in my favor, I
will be commissioned as a provisional elder, and
I will be your pastor on July 1!
David and I bring with us many years of
ministry in the United Methodist Church. We
were members at Los Arcos UMC in Scottsdale
for 18 years, where David also served as music
director, and I was Director of Sidewalk
Ministries. In addition, the experiences I’ve had
at Gold Canyon as part of the pastoral and
congregational care staff have been invaluable.
Rev. Fred Steinberg, my ministry mentor and
supervising pastor, taught me a lot about how
to be an effective pastor and leader, and I know
the things I learned from him will be put to
good use at Faith UMC.
There’s so much more to tell…but that will
have to wait for another article! In the
meantime, please keep us in your prayers as we
look for a home near the church and make the
move from the East Valley to the West side of
town. God bless you all during the next month!
We look forward to meeting you all in July!!
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Jody

You Won’t Want to Miss!
Sunday, June 29th, will be a busy day as we celebrate Pastor Judy’s ministry with us and bid
her a happy retirement. Already plans include special music during the morning service by Dennis,
Claudia, Erik and Giselle Marsollier and a farewell dinner and program Sunday evening at 5:00 p.m.
The evening fete will include a sit-down dinner with a choice of pork or chicken entrée.
Everyone is encouraged to attend. There will be no charge, but people will need to RSVP for
planning purposes. Further details on the evening celebration will be announced in Sunday
bulletins, or you may contact SPRC Chair Maria Franco (mariaf525@aol.com or 602-510-6381).

TRUSTEE REPORT

Good Day
Well summer has arrived and as usual it's
hot! But this year we have 95% of the campus
running cool. It's been a very long and hard
road to secure our property but we are closing
in on completion.
This month we had the florescent lighting
replaced throughout the entire campus. It is
estimated that we will save close to 40% on
our lighting usage. Motion detection switches
have also been added to select locations.
We will be fine tuning the system so feel
free to add your suggestions as they are always
welcome.
The courtyard is now in the process of
upgrades. We will be working on the lawn as
well as the pine tree. We hope that with the
support of Paula Wolf and Gary Drown we can
beautify the area.
There will also be additional lighting
installed in the courtyard and painting will begin
this month. The canopy is in dire need of
repairs and we will be evaluating the costs and
extent of work needed.
The community garden continues to
produce produce which has found its way to
local food banks. We are already reaping the
benefits of this mission.
Thanks to all those who showed up for the
work day. Your efforts are greatly appreciated.
Thanks

Jerry Dotto, Chair, Board of Trustees

RAMBLINGS

FROM THE EDITOR

My goodness, here we are almost
halfway through 2014! Things
we thought of as “far off” are
suddenly here. The thermometer
on the wall registers higher and
higher temperatures.
Our winter residents
have departed for cooler climes. Students are
“free” for a few weeks. Pools are warm and
popular. And Faith looks toward its change in
leadership.
Yep. It’s here. The end of this month we
must bid adieu to Pastor Judy and welcome
Pastor Jody. (Seems like a forecast for a
smooth transition when all we have to do is
change one letter!) You will see in this month’s
issue an article of introduction by Jody as well
as an invitation to her commissioning which will
take place on Saturday evening during Annual
Conference.
We welcome - and rely on - contributions
from all of you. That is what makes the
Koinonia interesting and relevant. In this issue
you will notice several pictures and articles.
Thanks to all of you that sent them to me – and
to those that gave me permission to “lift” some
photos off Facebook postings. The report from
Janet in Ireland came just too late to put into
last month’s issue, but it is still interesting and
timely .
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GRANDMA’S
LUNCH BUNCH

All are invited to attend`

A Service of
Commissioning and Ordination
Saturday, June 28, 7pm
during which

Jody Topping
will be Commissioned as a

Provisional Elder
in the Desert Southwest Conference of the
United Methodist Church
Renaissance Glendale Hotel Media Center
9495 Coyotes Blvd, Glendale, AZ

FAITH’S FREE BOOK PROGRAM
OPENS IN JUNE

Come enjoy lunch
with a group of ladies.
We meet once a
month on the 3rd
Thursday at 11:30 to
have a time of food and fellowship.
May's group had Italian fare
at Cucina-Tagliani. There were
eight ladies deciding just what
to choose on their large choice
menu. The majority of us had
take out boxes!!
It was decided to have lunch at Los
Compadres Mexican Food (2350
W Northern Ave) for June. The
date is Thursday, June 19, at
11:30. Come and join in on the
food and fun.

Help Needed!

Faith’s Free Book Program will again be
distributing books each Friday in June from
9:00 a.m. to noon. Free Books for Children was
a program started at Faith four years ago and
has been delightful in every way. Originally the
thought was to get the books into the hands of
children but almost immediately we became
aware of the need and desire to expand
including all family members.
We, Pat Evans, Terry Goekler and I, finish
this summer hoping and praying someone
young or not so young may choose to take
over. We can guarantee you a rich experience
providing books to families. The first year an 8
year old came in and announced "we don't
have one book in our home" and her dad stated
that as a slight exaggeration. They returned
the next year. If you might be interested in
taking over we'd love to have you join us this
summer, Friday mornings in June. We can
always use the help and you may have
suggestions for changes. Contact one of us or
the church office.

Karen Clark

Equipping The United Methodist Church
to Do Justice in Jesus’ Name
Peace with Justice
Sunday - June 15th

When you give on Peace With Justice Sunday,
your gift makes possible our critical kingdom
work in the world. Because you give:
 Methodists spearhead a peace ministry
uniting Arizona border communities
 United Methodists in Liberia are being
equipped to implement the denomination’s
Social Principles to address social-justice
issue
 Pennsylvania students are educating their
community about sex-trafficking at home
and abroad
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JUNE 8, 2014
PENTECOST SUNDAY
Celebrate the birthday of the Church!
The gift of the Holy Spirit was presented to the faithful in the form of fire.
We can pray that that fire, metaphorically, will IGNITE us today.
In honor of the occasion, make sure to wear clothing that is bright

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
for
Diamond Angelina Adriana Franco
in her public acceptance of Christ in her life.

CONFIRMATION
of
Diamond Franco
and
D’Shawn Reyes-Warner
as they formally proclaim their Christian faith.
There will be a reception for them following the worship service.
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ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

(Excerpted from The Desert Connection)

The 2014 Desert Southwest
Annual Conference will take
place at the Glendale Renaissance Hotel and
Spa in Glendale, Arizona June 26-29, 2014.
“Ignite” is this year’s annual conference theme:
Igniting a passion for Christ through
evangelism, igniting a passion for Christ
through worship, igniting a passion for Christ
through leadership development, and igniting a
passion for Christ through service. All areas are
building on last year’s “Imagine…” theme, in
which Bishop Hoshibata assigned the work of
imagining new ways of doing ministry,
imagining new ways of reaching out to new
people, and looking at existing ministries and
programs without fear of ending them if they
are not fruitful endeavors. Last year we
imagined what could be done and this year the
Bishop hopes to ignite a passion for Christ in
our leadership and that will burn within them
igniting a passion for Christ in others .
Imagine 5k is a walk/run fundraising event
benefiting Imagine No Malaria.
Individuals are encouraged to build
teams by asking their friends and
family to join them in the race or
compete against them in the race.
Either way offers plenty of opportunity for fun
and making new friends within and outside of
the church as well as playing a major part in
saving lives by ending malaria. Registration is
$20 and 100% of the money raised goes
directly to Imagine No Malaria in which every
$10 raised saves a life. Details about how to
register as a runner or volunteer are available
at www.imagine5k.org.
The Annual Conference Mission Project is an
innovative twist on the simple sock
drive. Why socks? Socks are one
of the least donated but most
needed necessities for individuals
that are living in shelters or on the
streets. Clean, dry feet are a major contributor
to good health. To find out more about the
mission project visit http://
desertsouthwestconference.org/ac-missionproject.

THE PROPHET IN THE CHOIR
If this offends your sensibilities, it cannot be
helped. There are some things in life that just will
not work under the umbrella of “both and”.
Christians must be Bold in Christ.
One can believe in the teachings of Jesus Christ
which include feeding the hungry, making water
available to the thirsty, clothing the naked, and
visiting the sick and those incarcerated, or one can
vote for representatives who create or support
legislation which opposes those teachings, or
obstruct legislation whose goal is to accomplish
those ends, but one cannot do both.
One can believe in the teachings of Jesus Christ
which include loving one another as Jesus has loved
us and loving one’s neighbor as oneself, or one can
be a bigot, but one cannot do both. By the way, for
professed Christians, neighbors include people who
are Jews, Muslims, Atheists, Buddhists, Hindus, First
Nations, Blacks, Whites, Hispanics, Asians, Women,
Men, Gay, Lesbians, Bisexual, Transgendered,
Homeless, Addicts, Mentally Ill, Physically Ill and
Disabled.
One can believe in the teachings of Jesus Christ
which include being welcoming, or one can close
oneself off, but one cannot do both.
One can believe in the teachings of Jesus Christ,
or one can vote for those who ignore the needs of
those who have been damaged while in service, but
one cannot do both.
One can believe in the teaching of Jesus Christ,
or one can vote for those who make it possible for
the rich to grow richer at the expense of everyone
else, but one cannot do both.
One can be in relationship with Jesus Christ and
show the fruits of the Spirit, or one can admire
those who profit from the miseries which Jesus
taught that we are to help heal, but one cannot do
both.

Howard J. Moses , Chaplain

THANK YOU!

A big thank you to all of you who sent
cards and prayers at the time of my sisters'
death. They were very much appreciated. It
was a great comfort to know others cared.
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Carol (and John) Getting

SOCKS ROCK!

The Annual Conference Mission Project /
challenge continues this month.
Please
remember to bring your new sock donations for
the homeless to the church no later than June
22nd so they can be taken
to annual conference! Look
for the blue basket in the
narthex and/or Koinonia
room.
If you prefer to
make a cash or check
donation the monies will be
used to purchase socks.
Checks should be made out
to the Desert Southwest
Conference with “SocksCentral West District” in the memo line. Socks
collected by our Central West District will be
distributed to the Justa Center in Phoenix, The
Haven Clothing Bank in Jerome and the
Crossroads Shelter in Yuma. Let’s all join in to
really “sock it to ‘m” this summer!

FUNDRAISER

Come and honor the service and sacrifice of
our veterans, while benefiting Justa Center! On
Thursday, June 12, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
Park Wood Assisted Living (14581 Parkwood
Drive, Surprise, AZ) will host a reception to help
veterans, who comprise almost 50 percent of
Justa Center's population.
Tickets are $20 per person in advance (at
www.justacenter.org) or $25 at the door veterans and children under 12 are free.
Enjoy a spaghetti dinner, silent auction,
raffles, dancing, and more, with all proceeds
benefiting veterans who seek help at Justa
Center.
We look forward to seeing you there!

THE CASE OF THE
VANISHING VASES
Missing
from
the
Koinonia storage room are
several small glass flower
vases.
If anyone had
borrowed them or know their
whereabouts please return

Summer Service
Made Simple

Many people would like to
make more of a difference to
others… yet volunteering may
seem hard to squeeze in. Ask yourself: Could I
shop for Mary, an upbeat 90 year old, while I
get my own groceries? OR - Could I visit Mike,
a veteran with disabilities, on my way home
from work or with my children on the weekend?
Duet, our congregation’s partner in service,
makes it easy to serve! See who needs your
help by looking at Duet’s real-time wait list
(duetaz.org/index.php/giving/map). Attend just
one 2½ hour volunteer orientation to begin.
The next session is set for Saturday, June 14
from 9:00 – 11:30 AM at Orangewood
Presbyterian Church, 7321 N. 10th Street,
Phoenix, 85020. Please call 602-274-5022 or
visit www.duetaz.org to register. Thank you.

Help for
Grandparents Raising Children

Duet can help pay to send the grandchild
you are raising to activities such as a local day
camp or classes. This will give you time for
yourself while enriching them. Also this
summer: a special retreat for grandparents
raising grandchildren for an “under-the-glass”
visit to Biosphere 2 (near Tucson) from June 20
– June 22 for just $30. Guardianship clinics,
support groups, and classes are also available
throughout the Valley, along with fun
“grandfamily” activities. Learn more at 602-274
-5022 or www.duetaz.org.
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… from our members

In Faith ...

Reflections & Observations
INTERSECTIONS

As many who have shared the road with
me unfortunately know, I am not a patient
person—especially when I am in the car
hurrying to get somewhere. The other day I
was sitting at a light when it turned green and I
started to go, only to realize there was a car
blocking the intersection. At first I was irritated:
the driver had misjudged the light on the yellow
and had gotten out into the intersection, only
to have it turn red before he could make his
turn. Now he sat, indecisively, wondering if he
should stay put or risk stepping on the gas to
turn left before the through traffic started to
move, at risk of being hit. I caught a glimpse of
his face, panicked and having that “oh heavens,
what did I just do?” look that we’ve all
experienced. Thanks to the courtesy of the
other drivers, who stopped on their green to
allow him to clear the intersection, he was able
to complete his turn on the red light. No one
honked, and everyone seemed to forgive him
for his mistake.
For some reason, this moment stuck with
me as I continued my drive into work, and it
got me thinking. How often in our lives do we
misjudge a situation, get ahead of ourselves,
and make a move that we quickly regret? There
are so many intersections in our lives where we
must make decisions. Some are simple, others
difficult; some require immediate action, and
others we plain just get wrong. Those are the
ones we regret, and find ourselves seeking
forgiveness for our bad choices.
We can’t always expect to make the right
choice at the right time. But how rewarding is it
when out of the blue we find that we can rely
on the charity of others to get us out of a jam?
It is even more rewarding to remember that, no
matter how big or small, God forgives us for all
of our bad choices. I find myself thankful to
one errant commuter for driving home an
important reminder of the grace that we
experience in big and small ways every day.

Kelly Taft

EASTER IN IRELAND

Our Easter service was delivered with an
Irish brogue in Maynooth, Co. Kildare, at the
Presbyterian Community Church, and a lovely
service it was. It was within walking distance
from our hotel. The attendance number was
about the same as our church, with many
babies and youngsters, plus a few older folk.
Service was followed by homemade pies and
cakes and tea in the conference room of a
nearby shopping center.
One lady was
Cathollic, but attending with her son. She had
been a nurse and along with 17 other nurses
signed up in Ireland to serve in an Ohio
hospital upon their graduation in the 1930's.
She said they invaded Ohio, and had a
wonderful experience there.
Our week was filled with sunshine, and we
were amazed. It usually rains most times. The
hotel is situated near the center of this small
town, and we walked to dinner at several nice
restaurants. We took three days after work to
travel to Northern Ireland to see Giant's
Causeway stones which are shaped liked
hexagons and pentagons, and many groups are
very tall. It is quite a walk down to the shore
to see it, and we were glad there was a shuttle
to return us topside.
One other thing to do is walk across a rope
bridge to an old salmon fishing island cottage.
It involved another long walk downhill, and a
long walk back uphill. Climbing stone steps
was an exhausting experience. The views,
however, were spectacular, and you could see
the Scottish coast about 14 miles across the
sea.
Our stay in the north was at a bed and
breakfast with hosts who were very friendly
and helpful. Breakfast was Full Irish if desired,
or cereal, and several dinner suggestions from
our hosts made great destinations in the lovely
little town of Bushmills. It was only four hours'
drive north from where TJ works.
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Janet and TJ Darby

May

In Review

May 11 COFFEE CHAT CELEBRATED JOAN AND JON’S UPCOMING
50TH ANNIVERSARY!

May 17
WORK DAY!

May 20
ZIPPERS WRAP UP A PRODUCTIVE YEAR!
embers of Faith’s Zippers group wrapped up a productive year the
end of May. The group, which includes Eunice Archer, Olie Ball,
Carol Getting, Eleanor Health, Kay Holmstad, and Carolyn Woods,
meets each Tuesday morning from September
through May. Working with donated fabrics they create lap
robes and slippers. The lap robes are made
from 5 inch squares with design strips and
flannel backing added. Many will receive
comfort from the fruits of their labors – at
the end of May 60 lap robes and 28 pair of
slippers were taken to Infinity Hospice!

May 23
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JUNE!
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1

SUNDAY
8:00 am - Bells—S
8:30 am - Choir Rehearsal—S
9:30 am - Worship—S
10:00 am - SS-N—6, 7-8
10:45 am - Coffee Chat—K
1:00 pm - Samoans—S

8 PENTECOST /
CONFIRMATION
8:30 am - Choir Rehearsal—S
9:30 am - Worship—S
10:00 am - SS-N—6, 7-8
10:45 am - Coffee Chat—K
1:00 pm - Samoans—S
15
Happy Father’s Day
9:30 am - Worship—S
10:00 am - SS-N—6, 7-8
10:45 am - Coffee Chat—K
1:00 pm - Samoans—S

22
8:30 am - Choir Rehearsal—S
9:30 am - Worship—S
10:00 am - SS-N—6, 7-8
10:45 am - Coffee Chat—K
1:00 pm - Samoans—S

TUESDAY
3

MONDAY
2

WEDNESDAY
4

4:30 pm - WSA—K

10:00 am - Quilters—4

6:30 pm - Trustees—-2

11

9:00 am - RIAZ 1-2

4:30 pm - WSA-K
6:00 pm - Quilters-4
6:00 pm - TOPS-1-2

10:00 am - Quilters—4

4:30 pm - WSA—K

10

6:30 pm - Finance—1-2
7:00 pm - Ad Council—1-2

18

9

4:30 pm - WSA-K
6:00 pm - Quilters-4
6:00 pm - TOPS-1-2

17

9:00 am - RIAZ 1-2

16

25

4:30 pm - WSA—K

10:00 am - Quilters—4

6:30 pm - Movie—Sanctuary

9:00 am - RIAZ 1-2

4:30 pm - WSA-K
6:00 pm - Quilters-4
6:00 pm - TOPS-1-2

10:00 am - Quilters—4

24

6

12:30 pm - 39’ers—K

7

SATURDAY

5

9:00am-noon Free Book
Program—L

14

FRIDAY

9:00 am - RIAZ—K

13

THURSDAY

9:00 am - RIAZ—K

12

9:00am-noon Free Book
Program—L

19

9:00am-noon Free Book
Program—L

20

28

7:00 am - UMM—K
11:00 am - ANCOR—1-2

21

6:00 pm - Bird Club—K

9:00 am - RIAZ—K

27

11:30 am - Lunch Bunch
- Los Compadres
Mexican

9:00 am - RIAZ—K

26

4:30 pm - WSA—K

23

7:00 pm - Neighborhood
Outreach—4

9:00 am - RIAZ 1-2

4:30 pm - WSA-K
6:00 pm - Quilters-4
6:00 pm - TOPS-1-2

June Birthdays
9:00 am - RIAZ 1-2

JUNE
2014

9:00am-noon Free Book
Program—L

30

6/7 Cheri Bittinger
6/14 Howard Moses
6/17 Dee Berkebile-Wright

29

June Anniversaries
4:30 pm - WSA-K
6:00 pm - Quilters-4
6:00 pm - TOPS-1-2

6/3 Paul & LaVonna Goudie
6/12 Gary & Jane Kriege
6/24 Mike & Virginia FitzPatrick

8:30 am - Choir Rehearsal—S
9:30 am - Worship—S
10:00 am - SS-N—6, 7-8
10:45 am - Coffee Chat—K
1:00 pm - Samoans—S
5:00 pm - Farewell Dinner—K
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